Albania
Prayer
Targets— November 2012
1. Sudan: Our partners AIC have had to close their two schools in
Khartoum under pressure from the Islamic government. Pray that they
will be able to reopen soon.
2. UK: Pray for our recently-launched Gift of Hope online catalogue, that
many people might engage with the projects and help women, children
and families in need.
3. Zimbabwe: The building of the new widow’s centre is still being
delayed by the need to get final approval from the government for the
purchase of the land. Pray that this holdup will soon be overcome and
work can start on this much-needed facility.
4. China: One of our China partners is under severe pressure from the
authorities. For security reasons, we cannot give details, but please pray
that God will protect them and allow their valuable ministry to continue.
5. UK: Pray for the latest issue of our WINDOW magazine as it
completes the final stages of production and is despatched. Pray that it
will speak effectively to many new recipients.
6. UK: Pray for many new child sponsors. We urgently need people to
sponsor children in Guatemala, India, Albania and elsewhere.
7. Laos: Pray for our partners in this very difficult country in South East
Asia. Pray for the training programme to equip many more Christian
leaders there.
8. Middle East: One of our partners has just lost touch with a key
contact in Syria. Pray that God will protect this man, his family and his
ministry, and will bring a just peace soon to Syria.
9. D.R. Congo: Pray for the ongoing large-scale refugee situation north
of Goma. Pray for an end to the fighting and that the refugees will be
able to return home in safety soon.
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10. Libya: Pray for Z., the six-year old boy whose arm was badly injured in
the violence in Libya. Thanks to your generosity, he is continuing to
undergo treatment to try to give him maximum use of this limb.
11. Libya: Whilst Z. has been in treatment his father has disappeared and it
is now uncertain who kidnapped him and may be holding him. We do not
know if he is alive or dead. He is a diabetic and will be suffering because of
the lack of medication. Pray for him and all Christians in this divided
country.
12. Gift of Hope: Please continue to pray for our Gift of Hope catalogue.
In the next few days, we invite you to pray for each of the 16 projects in
turn. Pray that many will see the vision of these projects and help us to help
more needy people.
13. G301 Haiti: Pray that we will be able to provide all the children at
Grand Lagon and Picmy schools with a good meal each day, so that their
health and education will improve.
14. G302 Myanmar: Pray for the provision of mosquito nets, so that
people in the poor area of Yangon we are serving can avoid insect-borne
diseases.
15. G303 Guatemala: Pray for the children attending Bible classes that they
and their families may come to know Christ.
16. G304 Macedonia: Pray that the new Puppet Show outreach will reach
many children with the Good News about Jesus, and that their lives might
be set on a positive path from a young age.
17. G305 Lebanon: Pray for the orphaned, abandoned and neglected girls
in Lebanon. Pray that they will find peace and security in the care of our
partner ministry, and help to build a strong and independent life for themselves.
18. G306 Moldova: Pray for the anti-trafficking education programme.
Pray for funds to maintain and grow this programme over the next year.
19. G307 Zambia: Pray for the plight of disabled children in Zambia and
throughout Africa, where so many are an unwanted embarrassment. Pray
that our partners' ministry will help the children and encourage parents to
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treasure them.
20. G308 Liberia: Pray for continued peace in Liberia, and the opportunity to
improve conditions for all its citizens. Pray especially for the children who have
known nothing but suffering and despair.
21. G309 Guatemala: Pray for all the women of the dump community who feel
isolated and friendless. Pray for them as they face everyday challenges without
support. Pray that our partners' support network will be a blessing and strength
to them.
22. G310 Bangladesh: Pray that there will be funds to provide new housing for
thousands of needy families in Bangladesh, and that this may be the beginning
of bringing wide-ranging development to these communities.
23. Turkey: There are important meetings today concerning the management
of our Christian satellite TV channel for Turkic languages. Pray that the
participants will hear God’s voice clearly as they seek to make this project even
more effective.
24. G311 Nepal: Pray that the women of Nepal may have the means to earn a
living and the dignity of providing for themselves.
25. Global: Today is International Day for the Elimination of Violence against
Women. In D.R. Congo thousands of girls and women continue to be victims
of sexual violence from members of the fighting groups. A new HEAL Africa
report highlights the horrific effects on under-age girls. Pray today for an end to
this grotesque abuse.
26. G312 Rwanda: Pray that God will bless and protect these women who have
stood up against their past and their communities to follow Christ. Pray that He
will protect and encourage them, and provide for them.
27. G313 Sri Lanka: So many people in this beautiful island are traumatised
through the violence they have experienced or seen. Pray for peace. Pray for
healing of bodies, minds and emotions. Pray that many hearts will be opened to
the peace of Christ.
28. G314 India: Pray for the abused and helpless child victims of the sex trade
in India. Pray that our partners will be able to rescue many, and provide them
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with safety and a new start in life - and above all, show them real and
wholesome love.
29. G315 Bolivia: Pray that the gift of reading will open many new doors
for women in Bolivia - helping them to stand on their own feet, avoid being exploited, and provide for their families.
30. G316 Uganda: Pray that this ministry will provide effective care for
mothers and babies. Pray for provision for the medical, emotional, social
and spiritual needs.

You can find out all about our Gift of Hope projects at
www.worldshare.org.uk/gift-of-hope
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